
Queensgate Primary School  

Year Three Home Learning 
Home Learning – Week beginning 30th March 2020  

Hello Year 3! I have been thinking of you and missing you all! I hope that under 
these strange and different times, you have managed to achieve a daily routine, and 

most importantly, spent quality time with your family in the sunshine.   
I know many of you have been accessing the blog and carrying out the learning 

tasks. Below, I have updated some of the tasks and added ‘NEW!’ activities, too.   
Remember you don’t have to do everything. However you achieve, I’m proud of you! 

Every week you will be able to access the learning tasks from the previous weeks. 

NEW! 

Here is a link to a Padlet which shares 

lots of online opportunities for you to 

explore each day. 

 

Our First News (newspaper) is also now 

in a PDF for you to read.  

See attached file. 

 
 

English Tasks 

 
Access your Read theory account and carry out the reading tasks and 
comprehension questions.  

 
Start each day with a weird, wonderful and/or thought provoking image that will 
inspire you to write creatively. Answer the questions underneath the image; 
improve the ‘sick’ sentences that are given — a quick, simple and fun way to 

cover that grammar, punctuation or spelling objective; attack the sentence challenge 
either as revision for what you have been learning in school and to finish with, 

create a short/extended story using the story starter provided. 
1. Story starter task 

2. Sentence challenge! 
3. Question Time! 

4. Sick sentences 

Diary writing Task 

Start a dairy of your experiences throughout this unprecedented time. It’s a great 

idea for many reasons. This is a historic moment that, in years to come, will be 
studied and discussed in great depth.  
Remember that a diary is written in the first person and uses an informal tone. It 

recounts all the details of a specific day and time. 
It would be great if you could do this in either a notebook or using an online 

format so that it can be saved and referred to in years to come. 
 

 

 

https://padlet.com/grahamandre07/onlineHLtimetable
https://readtheory.org/app/sign-up/create-account/student?classcode=1FFIE7CQ&utm_source=email__create_class&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=webapp
http://www.pobble365.com/


Maths Tasks 

 
Please see the attached file within the blog for the ‘Fluent in Five’ activities.  

 

 
Please see the attached file within the blog for the ‘Rapid Reasoning’ activities. 

 

  
Click on the White Rose link above to take you to the Year 3 learning activities.  

 
Explore these Active Maths tasks (which we are used to using in school) as and 

when you feel you would like to 

 

Topic Task 
We have been learning about UK cities and the countryside, including their human and 

physical features. 

 
Land use patterns – zones at your house 

At home there are rooms and different spaces e.g. kitchen, garage, cupboards, garden. Each 
area has a different use and this creates a pattern.  

Consider the way different parts of your home are used. Many areas may be dedicated to 

sleeping in (bedrooms), others may be for cooking (kitchen), for parking cars (garage). Use 
a blank sheet of paper or use an app (e.g. piccollage) to create a birdseye view map of 

your house. Use a code (such as a different colour) to show how each area is used and 
add a key describing what the codes mean.  

 

 
 

 
 
 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
https://www.teachactive.org/my-account/?code=AG6Y2


Ongoing Weekly Tasks 

 
 

 

Computing 

 
 

Log into ilearn2 link with the username: queensgatepupil. The password is 
pupil. Explore the learning activities we have covered so far in Year 3. 
 
Programming in Scratch (plethora of tasks) 
Internet Research 
Keynote presentations  
 
These can be accessed either on tablets or PCs. 
 

Languages 
 
Over the last term and a half we have been developing our language skills 
in Year 3. 
Click on the link below, choose Stage 1 (which is year 3) and work through 
the activities, key content and watch the videos.  
Click here to open the French Home Learning document below! 

 
 

 

https://www.ilearn2.co.uk/signin.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QEZknv64XSvdsY9ynZcqEn16XxpRdXIq
https://play.spellingshed.com/
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/teacher
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround


 


